United States Bankruptcy Court
Southern District of Florida
www.flsb.uscourts.gov

Clerk’s Instructions for
Electronic Public Access Services

DIRECTORY OF PUBLIC ACCESS SERVICES
McVCIS (Multi-Court Voice Case Information System)
(866) 222-8029
McVCIS is a free interactive voice response system available 24 hours a day that allows anyone with
a touchtone phone to determine whether a party has filed for bankruptcy, and gain a considerable
amount of case information. One main advantage of McVCIS over the old VCIS system is that case
information may be obtained from most bankruptcy courts in the United States by dialing one tollfree number: (866) 222-8029. Additionally, the speech recognition software employed by the
system makes the caller's experience more enjoyable, and is available in both English and Spanish
languages.
McVCIS is easy to use. After speaking the name of the desired state, then district, if applicable, the
caller is connected to that district's CM/ECF database. Using the letters on the telephone keypad,
enter the debtor's name (last name first) using up to ten characters, then press the # key. If the debtor
is a corporation, enter the first ten characters of the name, then press the # key. Punctuation is
irrelevant but it is recommended that all ten allotted characters be used, if necessary, to refine the
search results. If more than one match is found, the caller is able to select the desired debtor from
the choices given by the system. The information accessible includes debtor(s)' name(s), date of
filing, chapter, attorney for the debtor(s), trustee (if applicable), date and time of any pending
meeting of creditors, date of discharge, date of closing, and case status such as "Awaiting
Discharge" or "Awaiting Closing."

Court Web Site: http://www.flsb.uscourts.gov
Anyone with access to the Internet can visit our web site to obtain a wide array of court information.
Information available on our web site includes: general court information (such as court locations,
office hours, and staff directory), local rules, administrative orders, local and official forms, filing
and fee information, judges’ hearing calendars, court opinions, latest court news, access to the
court’s electronic filing of proof of claim program, information for individuals filing without an
attorney, links to related web sites and a copy of the most recent court newsletter.

If you have questions or comments regarding our web site, you may send us an e-mail
by addressing it to: Webmaster_FLSB@flsb.uscourts.gov
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ECF/PACER - https://ecf.flsb.uscourts.gov
ECF/PACER is a federal Judiciary fee-based electronic public access service that allows
Internet users to obtain case and docket information from federal appellate, district and/or
bankruptcy court case management systems (CM/ECF). Updated case information, including
hyperlinks to all imaged case documents in PDF format, are immediately available and
accessible through the ECF/PACER system.
ECF/PACER will provide the following information: listings of new bankruptcy case filings,
including cases discharged, dismissed, converted and/or closed, case information accessible
by case number, participant's name, and/or by social security or tax I.D. number, court docket
reports and information for non-archived cases, claim registers, creditor mailing lists, and
written opinions. Viewed information may be printed to a printer and/or saved to a
computer.
To access the ECF/PACER system users will need to establish a subscriber account and
register with the PACER Billing and Support Center (http://www.pacer.gov). An access fee
of $.10 per viewable page is assessed for access to PACER service on the Internet, with
certain exceptions (see Electronic Public Access Fee Schedule and information regarding
Public Access to Copies of Court Records). This service is available 24/7, except for brief
periods for necessary system maintenance.
For more information on ECF/PACER, inquire at the Intake counter, register by
calling 1-800-676-6856, or visit the PACER Service Center web site at
http://www.pacer.gov

Public Query Terminals
For viewing and/or printing case documents, docket sheets or claims registers, public query
terminals are located at the clerk’s office intake sections in the Miami, Fort Lauderdale and Palm
Beach divisional offices. (See Clerk’s Instructions for Obtaining Copies of Court Records).
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Effective December 1, 2013

ELECTRONIC PUBLIC ACCESS FEE SCHEDULE
(Issued in accordance with 28 U.S.C. §§ 1913, 1914, 1926, 1930, 1932)
The fees included in the Electronic Public Access Fee Schedule are to be charged for
providing electronic public access to court records.
Fees for Public Access to Court Electronic Records (PACER)
(1)

Except as provided below, for electronic access to any case document, docket
sheet, or case-specific report via PACER: $0.10 per page, not to exceed the fee for
thirty pages.

(2)

For electronic access to transcripts and non-case specific reports via PACER (such
as reports obtained from the PACER Case Locator or docket activity reports):
$0.10 per page.

(3)

For electronic access to an audio file of a court hearing via PACER: $2.40 per
audio file.

Fees for Courthouse Electronic Access
(4)

For printing copies of any record or document accessed electronically at a public
terminal in a courthouse: $0.10 per page.

PACER Service Center Fees
(5)

For every search of court records conducted by the PACER Service Center, $30
per name or item searched.

(6)

For the PACER Service Center to reproduce on paper any record pertaining to a
PACER account, if this information is remotely available through electronic
access: $0.50 per page.

(7)

For any payment returned or denied for insufficient funds, $53.
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Free Access and Exemptions
(8)

(9)

Automatic Fee Exemptions
•

No fee is owed for electronic access to court data or audio files via
PACER until an account holder accrues charges of more than $15.00 in a
quarterly billing cycle.

•

Parties in a case (including pro se litigants) and attorneys of record receive
one free electronic copy, via the notice of electronic filing or notice of
docket activity, of all documents filed electronically, if receipt is required
by law or directed by the filer.

•

No fee is charged for access to judicial opinions.

•

No fee is charged for viewing case information or documents at
courthouse public access terminals.

Discretionary Fee Exemptions:
•

Courts may exempt certain persons or classes of persons from payment of
the user access fee. Examples of individuals and groups that a court may
consider exempting include: indigents, bankruptcy case trustees, pro bono
attorneys, pro bono alternative dispute resolution neutrals, Section
501(c)(3) not-for-profit organizations, and individual researchers
associated with educational institutions. Courts should not, however,
exempt individuals or groups that have the ability to pay the statutorily
established access fee. Examples of individuals and groups that a court
should not exempt include: local, state or federal government agencies,
members of the media, privately paid attorneys or others who have the
ability to pay the fee.

•

In considering granting an exemption, courts must find:
•

that those seeking an exemption have demonstrated that an
exemption is necessary in order to avoid unreasonable burdens and
to promote public access to information;

•

that individual researchers requesting an exemption have shown
that the defined research project is intended for scholarly research,
that it is limited in scope, and that it is not intended for
redistribution on the internet or for commercial purposes.
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If the court grants an exemption:
•

the user receiving the exemption must agree not to sell the data
obtained as a result, and must not transfer any data obtained as the
result of a fee exemption, unless expressly authorized by the court;
and

•

the exemption should be granted for a definite period of time,
should be limited in scope, and may be revoked at the discretion of
the court granting the exemption.

Courts may provide local court information at no cost (e.g., local rules,
court forms, news items, court calendars, and other information) to benefit
the public.

Applicability to the United States and State and Local Governments
(10)

Unless otherwise authorized by the Judicial Conference, these fees must be
charged to the United States, except to federal agencies or programs that are
funded from judiciary appropriations (including, but not limited to, agencies,
organizations, and individuals providing services authorized by the Criminal
Justice Act [18 U.S.C. § 3006A], and bankruptcy administrators).

(11)

The fee for printing copies of any record or document accessed electronically at a
public terminal ($0.10 per page) described in (4) above does not apply to services
rendered on behalf of the United States if the record requested is not remotely
available through electronic access.

(12)

The fee for local, state, and federal government entities, shall be $0.08 per page
until April 1, 2015, after which time, the fee shall be $0.10 per page.

JUDICIAL CONFERENCE POLICY NOTES
The Electronic Public Access (EPA) fee and its exemptions are directly related to the
requirement that the judiciary charge user-based fees for the development and maintenance of
electronic public access services. The fee schedule provides examples of users that may not be
able to afford reasonable user fees (such as indigents, bankruptcy case trustees, individual
researchers associated with educational institutions, 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organizations, and
court-appointed pro bono attorneys), but requires those seeking an exemption to demonstrate that
an exemption is limited in scope and is necessary in order to avoid an unreasonable burden. In
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addition, the fee schedule includes examples of other entities that courts should not exempt from
the fee (such as local, state or federal government agencies, members of the media, and
attorneys). The goal is to provide courts with guidance in evaluating a requestor’s ability to pay
the fee.
Judicial Conference policy also limits exemptions in other ways. First, it requires
exempted users to agree not to sell the data they receive through an exemption (unless expressly
authorized by the court). This prohibition is not intended to bar a quote or reference to
information received as a result of a fee exemption in a scholarly or other similar work. Second,
it permits courts to grant exemptions for a definite period of time, to limit the scope of the
exemptions, and to revoke exemptions. Third, it cautions that exemptions should be granted as
the exception, not the rule, and prohibits courts from exempting all users from EPA fees.
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Academic Researcher Exemption Request - Sample
Application for Exemption from the
Judicial Conference’s Electronic Public Access Fees
in the District of ________________________
In support of this application, I provide the following:
1) I am an individual researcher associated with __________________________.
2) The data received will be used in my research project:

(Attach additional sheets as necessary)
3) An exemption from the Judicial Conference’s Electronic Public Access Fee is
necessary in order to avoid unreasonable burdens and to promote public access to
information.
4) I understand that this fee exemption will apply only to me, will be valid only
for the purposes stated above, and will apply only to the electronic case files of this
court that are available through the PACER service.
5) I agree that any data received through this exemption will not be sold for profit,
will not be transferred, will not be used for commercial purposes, and will not be
redistributed via the Internet.
Declaration: I declare that the above information is true and understand that a false
statement may result in abolishment of my exempt access and an assessment of Electronic
Public Access usage fees.
Date: _____________

_________________________________
Applicant’s signature
_________________________________
Printed name
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